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IfOTEST FILED

SlGAINST RUSSIA

lod Firm Objects to

Wets of Russia.

3nands Redress for Seiz-"J- r

American Carg an

Board Arabia.

gjplnergetlcally nnd Promptly '

y6' in the Mntter'

WASHINGTON, July 27. The State
DnfeAartment received a formal protest
afilftnst the netlon of the Russian navy

Ipcizing American goods, and as the
"""Tilts of Its preliminary study of the

fWlfland precedents governing the sub-- i
V'lJl It Is prepared to act energetically

This protest relates to
Dlfpromptly. an American cargo on

.fra' the Hamburg-America- n steamer
.Ibla. hound from Portland, Or., for

.Migkong, China.
' h. Mltchel. U. S. Senator of Port- -'

y, telegraphed the State department
tatement of the conditions under
ch the Arabia carried out this car-3- n

He declared the fiour aboard the
el was In no sense contraband. In-i- ?

ilty and satisfaction are damand-ry- .
the owners of the flour.

7 Cargo Not for Japan.
r, Mitchell stated that he repre-le- d

the Portland Milling company,
company,' he said, had shipped on

TArabla for Hongkong, 99,000 sacks
flour, worth about $100,000. He de-e- d

this flour was not restlned i'or
n, and It was part of the normal

He of ttfe company and was not a
Border. .Mr. Mitchell also requested
I'State department to take steps to
tect legitimate neutral trade from

I lijpserious interference as these at-"b- y

the Vladivostok squadron,
leferred to Legal Department,
dxwell Evarts and D. A. Chambers,

H attorneys, came to the State
today in connection with the

'"'le seizure and Acting Secretary
StK, Immediately referred them to the
fcltor for the department who has
Jffe him the protest of the Portland
Ijjjng company.
iffech Protest to Be Considered.

. f fecials of the department say there
no inconsiderate action, that theMe subject of interference withjlrican trade by belligerents in the(ljfut war will be considered, and

Reach protest that may be forward-- 1

--.Mill be a part of a uniform and con-gLfi-

policy to be followed by the

Under German Flag.
A f?ir the department has little infor- -

on as to the circumstances eon-A- P
with the seizure of the Arabia

lner cargo, As the vessel was under
Jrman flag, It Is presumed that Ber-jtip- H

be apt to receive the first
of an ofilclal character. None ofj(J attorneys actually knew from any

heir own principals that the ship
;been seized, and the basis for thates if rests so far upon newspaper pub-ion- s.

Jfejrfk fe department has positively de-jfr- !i

)d to say what course they intend

soe1 r- &REAT BRITAIN'S VIEW.

bjpfit iPS of Knight Commander
otbcfff Breach of International Daw.

nilrtj D0N. J'Jly 27.-- That the British
fW Jntnet regards the slhklng of the
puii Qer Knight Commander as a
;j40 Sh of International law was

d by Premier Balfour In the House
v lmmons this afternoon.

iwerlng questions regarding de- -

'n f thG Knlent Commander
COfliP he seizure of the Malacca and oth- -

rcw "e,B lhe Premler saltl he hoped to
& :a poeltloh to make a brief state- -

Regarding the Malacca tomorrow.
artrft tihe Blnklng of the Knight Com- -

r he "regretted that Information
j.rjg1,) preached me this morning con-T- b'

? th,K regrettable occurrence," Mr.
Jt ur fldded:

iere la no question of loss of life,
Jtj aP afraid there Is a question of
itft'k o '"ternatlonal law."

? Protest Is Forwarded.
absA .rlt,ah Government Is sending
'5 uPu8,,10 Slr Charles Hardlnge.

nii8h Embassador to Russia, to- -" a energetically protest against Lhe
Is J lhe British steamer Knight

bv the Russian Vladlvo-7f-- Z

Kdron- - Unl11 e Presentation
Si L.10 the Ruauian Government

Si seci'ecy will be maintained
"iHg .It8 contents, but It Is known

' e"ler Balfour and his colleagues
l? de,a"d that the fullest,ti

raj aria" W be madc bv Russia, org w be taken to follow up the
j.grt Patlc demands.

1 Question of Indemnity.
i'. ,10t,;1slr Charles Hardlnge

ISA1' BtSl111 not mention the
LJL mnlty Russia, must pay

J KnC the,shIP and British
Boptls on board tho vessel,

'''JfBty nfn0', the Principle ofanlogy. A salute of the
mtureenSt !llHO be needed and

".n of neulral hlp- -

jattltude of the British .Govern- -

ment is the result of the thorough con- -
slderatlon given to the reports received
from Sir Claude Macdonald, the British
Minister at Toklo, and the examination
of international law authorities by legal
experts. A dispatch from Sir Claude
Macdonald confirms the reports that
the Knight Commander had no contra-
band of war on board for Japan. The
Government and all the British author-
ities, it Is asserted, unite on the point
that there was no justification for the
sinking of the vessel.

It Is felt In Government circles that
the Knight Commander Incident over-
shadows the Red sea seizures, which
practically have been adjusted, but
which have failed to settle the question
of the rights of neutral commerce.

Passed Her Sister

as Latter Was Slain

"Woman Hurried to Escape Sight of

Murder on Street, Not Knowing
Relative "Was Victim.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 27. Manuel
Roth, a teacher of French, shot and
killed Mrs. Angle Parslow today and
then sent a bullet through his own
brain. Both died almost Instantly. As
the shots were fired a sister of Mrs.
Parslow passed and hurried on. to
escape the sight, not knowing that her
sister was being murdered. The shoot-
ing occurred at the corner of Stockton
and Union streets. The man and his
victim had been sitting In Washington
Square park quarrelling, but finally
arose and started down Stockton street.
The woman turned to cross the street
when Roth drew his revolver and fired,
hitting her under the right ear. She fell
to the sldevalk dead. One more shot

.ended the murderer's life. The two had
been on Intimate terms, but the cause
of the tragedy Is unknown.,

RUSSIAN FLAG HAULED DOWN.

Emblem of Great Britain Again
Floats Over the Malacca.

ALGIERS, July 27. The Peninsular and
Oriental Steamship company's steamer
Malacca, which was seized in tho Red sea
July 1C by the Russian volunteer fleet
steamer St. Petersburg, has arrived hero
with a prize crew on board.

After a protracted conference on board
tho Malacca between the British and Rus-
sian Consuls and Capt. Schwartz, com-
manding tho prize crew, It was announced
by the British.
by the British at 5 o'clock this evening.

The orders to surrender the Malacca
were evidently a complete surprise to
Capt. Schwartz, who Immediately after
his arrival notified the French naval au-
thorities that ho required COO tons of coal
and a good supply of water and provi-
sions to take him to Llbau, in the Baltic.
II was not until an hour later that tho
Russian Consul, M. Towalzevsky, board-
ed the Malacca and informed Capt.
Schwartz of the settlement of the diffi-
culties regarding tho Malacca since tho
vessel palled from Port Said.

It transpires that during the Malacca'svoyage In tho Mediterranean to this port
Hwo British warships escorted her for a"short time, and then disappeared.

RUSSIAN PRESS SILENT.

No Comment Regarding Complica-
tions Over Action in Red Sea.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27. The
Russian press has been significantly
silent for two days past regarding com-
plications over the actions of the Redsea cruisers. Not a single word of
comment nppears In this morning'snewspapers concerning the sinking of
the British steamer Knight Com-
mander, and there is no doubt that the
Government has requested the papers
to refrain from printing their views on
thu affair. The Government depreciates
the provocative attitude of the Britishpress, and probably does not desire
that the Russian papers shall fuel to
the flames.

The lack of press comment is note-
worthy. Even while tho British are
calling for the most energetic actionagainst Russia some of the Russianpapers calmly continue to dwell upon
the advantages of a Russian-Britis- h

understanding.
The Russian Government has not re-

ceived through the American Embassy
here any representations on the sub-
ject of the sinking of the Knight Com-
mander, or the capture of the Arabia
or other vessels having American goods
on board.

"WILL QUESTION BALFOUR.

Premier to Be Interrogated Upon Im-
portant Matters.

LONDON, July 27. Thomas Gibson
(Conservative) will ask Premier Bal-
four in the House of Commons tomor-
row if the Government is aware that
the Russian armored cruiser Dmitri
Donskol nfter having been allowed to
thake 500 tons of coal at Port Said, and
after her captain had given his word of
honor that he would proceed at once
and by direct route to Cadiz, remained
off Port Said and stopped and examined
six vessels which were about to enter
the canal and a few 'days later repeated
the stoppage off Alezandrla. Mr.
Bowles also wants to know what steps
the Government will take to prevent
belligerent ships securing at Britishports, "coal to be used in operations ofwar."

WILL RESIST EXTRADITION.

Former Banker Arrested in Los An-

geles, Charged "With Felony.

LOS ANGELES, July 27. James A.
Kellog, a former banker of Kltltas,
Wash., has been arrested here charged
with felony. He Is accused of having
accepted a deposit of $2500 from C. H.
Brucum on June 10 last at his private
bank in Kltltas when he knew the bank
to be in a falling condition. Kellog
denies the charge against him, and at-
tributes his arrest to spite work on thepart of his creditors. He states that he
will resiBt extradition. Kellog is CO

years of age and has a' wife and four
children, who were residing with him
here,

V

BLAZE IN BIG

LARBREfllRf

Flames Among Chicago

Packing Plants.

Every Available "Engine in

Stock Yards District

Called Out.

Fire Caused by an Overheated Dyna-

mo Causes Loss of Nearly
Half Million Dollars.

CHICAGO, July 27. The confer6nce
between the State Board of Arbitration
and representatives of the packers this
afternoon In an effort to bring about
peace was a failure. The packers de-

clared that the union leaders had failed
to live up to the arbitration agreement
decided upon last week and that under
the circumstances the packers did not
care to make any further agreement
with the strikers.

CHICAGO. July 27. Fire broke out
among tho packing-house- s In the stock
yards today in the lard refinery of Swift
& Co., and soon gained such headway
that every available fire engine in the
stock yards district was called out. Ru-
mors of Incendiarism were rife. Exam-
ination, however, apparently showed the
cause of the blaze to have been an over-
heated dynamo- - The building was
filled with tierces of lard, many of
which exploded, spreading the burning
grease in every , direction, f Louis F.
Swift directed the firemen in their at-
tempts to reach the blaze.

The fire threatened a number of build-
ings near by. but the firemen managed
to keep the flames from spreading.

Th6usands of strikers attempted to
get near the burning building, but ropes
were spread by the police, blocking the
streets for three squares away. The
contents of the building- were said to
be valued at $400,000. '

Stenographers Imprisoned.
A feature of the blaze was the tem-

porary Imprisonment of nine women
stenographers In an elevator In Swift's
ofllce building The cage was caught
between two floors and the young wo-
men were In a panic. Ofllce employees
put up ladders, cut the wirework of the
elevator cage, and carried them out
to safety.

Besides the fire, another cause for tu-

mult was the fact that today, for the
first time, wholesale packing wus In-

augurated. Promptly, a clash occurred.
Turned Back by Pickets.

Francis T. O'brien, secretary of the
Acme Manufacturing company, ap-
proached the entrance to the yards On
a wagon, himself holding the lelns. He
was delivering a load of sleeping
equipment for non-uni- men. but
pickets compelled him to turn back. He
protested to President Donnelly, but to
no avail.

Packing Plants at Work.
At the stockyards today while the

packers, firm In their stand went ahead
slaughtering stock and doing ay much
other work as posalble In the circum-
stances. Convinced of an improvement
in the situation, as far as available non-
union help and capacity otherwise of the
plants were concerned, the packers had
sent word to shippers to be somewhat
more generous with their consignments
and as a result the receipts of cattle,
hogs and sheep were considerably larger
than had been the rule during the pre-
vious days of the strike. There were
more men working according to the em-
ployers, and more work for lliem to do.

Danger From Rioting.
To minimize ih danger of rioting,

should the packing companies attempt
to deliver meat to local customers with
non-unio- n teamsters. Chief of Police
O'Neill has given instructions that all
hauling shall be done on Halylead
street, which will be strongly patrolled.

While' it Is said to be the Intention of
the packers to ship practically all the
meat to outside points by rail, and make
no effort to take caro of the

the strikers expect to cause them
much inconvenience by shutting off sup-
plies ay far as possible.

Eight negro strike-breake- rs on the
way to work In the stock yards were ar- -

weapons.
Stock yard teamirtera joined the pack-

ing employees today. Seven hundred
of the drivers for the packing com-
panies refused to go to work, the team-
sters' Joint council having indorsed the
vote to strike

Kitty English, forewoman In the sew-
ing department of the Swift plant, was
mobbed and badly hurt by a crowd of
girl strike sympathizers.

Victims of Riots.
Clarence Hall Is the first victim to die

as a result of the strike. He was pass-
ing on a wagon near the yards and re-

ceived a bullet wound.
Joseph V. Harum was found today

suffering from several knife wounds.
Upon regaining consciousness he said
he had been attacked by strikers. Two
arrests were made.

Police Draw Revolvers.
Repulsed in an attempt to remove a

hanging effigy of John Witrel. who re-
fused to strike, policemen were com-
pelled to draw revolvers today before
they could disperse a mob of strike
sympathizers armed with clubs and
baseball-bat- s,

A sudden 'downpour of rain caused
crowds to disappear nnd the tendency
toward rioting was checked. The storm
saved the life of J. B. Joyce, a negro
strike-breake- r. A mob which, had at-
tacked the man was dispersed' by the
sudden bursting of the storm.

MISSOURI REPUBLICANS.

Stato Convention to Namo a Ticket
Convenes In St. Joseph.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 27. Missouri
Republicans met here today in conven-
tion to nominate a complete State
ticket. Thomas J. Alkens, chairman of
the State committee, In calling the
gathering to order, said amongf other
things:

We want this State to bo a factor In tho
affairs of the Nation. We want her to
join hands with tho progressive States of
Iowa. Illinois and Ohio and help solve thegreat problems that now confront us,
rather than sit on the fence and watch thoprocession go by. At lenst 75 per cent ofthe voters who have affiliated with tho
Democratic party In this State desire the
destruction of the Statohouse ring, thomost daring and dangerous band of po-
litical pirates that ever Infested any
State.

Congressman Richard Bartholdt of SL
Louis was Introduced as temporary
chairman. In the course of his speech
he said:

Wo accept the challenge that the para-
mount Issuo In our State Is honest ad-
ministration. But If this Is the true lssuo
then our Democratic friends make tho
humiliating confession that the State ad-
ministration Is not honest. Can a leopard
change his spots? Can one man, tied
hand and foot to a powerful machlno.change the course of tho government? Nota change of men within the same party,
but a change of parties. Is tho demand of
the hour In Missouri.

A telegram congratulating President
Roosevelt on his nomination, and pledg-
ing him the support of the Republicans
of Missouri, was ordered sent to Oyster
Baj The President was told that a
strong effort would be made to deliver
Missouri's electoral vote to him.

MORRISON DELEGATIONS.

"Washington and Canyon County Re-

publicans Favor the Governor.

Special to The Tribune.
WEISER, Ida-- , July 27. The Re-

publican county convention to elect
delegates to the State convention at
Moscow, August 10, met in this city
today. Following are the delegates: H.
M. Jorgens, J. F. Lowe. Charles A.
Hackney, J. C. Sutherland, E. A. Pad-
dock, C. G. Dolman, W. A, Morehead,
Norman Jackson. R. E. Wilson, J. W.
Easter. E. S. Jewell. W. B. Allison.
The convention Indorsed the State ad-
ministration, but Is unlnstructed; it Is
a Morrison delegation.

Canyon Is for Morrison.
Special to Tho Tribune.

NAMPA. Ida., July 27. At the county-S-

tate convention neld here today to

"cTnVSmioTr August 10,'thTnimrnistni-tlo- n

of'Gov. Morrleon was unanimously
Indorsed. This Is the Governor's home
county.

BOYS BADLY HURT.

Twenty-Fiv- e Lads Injured by tho
Breaking of a Derrick.

NEW YORK, July 27. Two boys
have been seriously hurt and twenty
others badly cut nnd bruised by the
breaking of the derrick boom on which
they, were swinging In One Hundred
and Sixty-nint- h street. The street is
obstructed by a mass of rock forty
feet high, which has not yet been blast-
ed through, und the derrick Is being
used In cutting steps In the rock so that
pedestrians may climb over without
going a block north or south. The

'workmen had left an hour before the
accident and the police say no watch-
man wus left.

The boys twenty-flv- e In all were
having fun swinging on the thirty-fo- ot

boom In a wide half-circ- le over a
pit twenty feet deep. The boom broke
in the middle, nnd every boy was
thrown to the rocks below.

Two surgeons spent an hour fixing up
the boys' injuries. It was stated In the
neighborhood that some of the boys
were killed, but the rumor has not been
confirmed.

STRAPPED TO COFFIN LID.

Bachelor Who Announced His En-

gagement Mobbed by His Club.

CHICAGO, July 27. Strapped to the
lid of a coffin and escorted with all the
ceremony of an ancient Egyptian fu-

neral procession, Frnnk Ellis was car-
ried to the prenuptlal reception given
him by his fellow members of the .Thir-
teen club of Woodlawn.

The club Is an organization of bache-
lors, who agreed not to marry, and Mr.
Ellis was the first to break the agree-
ment. He announced that he would
marry Miss Ella L. Holstrom.

Carey Reese, president of the club,
sent for Mr. Ellis, and when the young
man got off the train at Auburn park
he was met by twelve men, all dressed
In white- - gowns and caps

Ellis was overpowered and strapped to
the coffin lid. He was placed In a wagon,
draped in white, and pulled by two
white horses. At the head two men
marched, beating muffled drums.

WEAR FRIGHTFUL MASKS.

Astor and Vanderbilt Goggles Scare
Women in New York.

NEWPORT. July 27. Big green glass
goggles, with larire silver bows, which
make automobile ohalfeurs look most
unnatural, have been complained of In
the police, The police hnve orders to
prevent masks being worn on tho
streets. The Avenrers of the objection-
able green goggles are Col. John J.
Astor and Alfred and Reginald C, Van-
derbilt. The goggles are simply
frightful and will scare any woman.
The fad was Introduced by Col. "Jack"
Astor.

iRoosevelt, Formy Opens I
Political Campaign at Home I

TMEODO&E'Z?CC3El7LT'

ACCEPTS THE I
NOMINATION I

Speech of Acceptance I
a Forceful line,

. I
It Was Direct in Argument

and Replete. With Epi- - '

grammatic Passages.

Aside From His Letter of Acceptance
This Will Be His Only Pub- -

lie Utterance.

OTSTER BAT, L. I., July 27. Theo-do- re

Roosevelt today formally opened
the political campaign of 1904 at his
country home, Sagamore Hill. Standing
on a spot made dear to him by the as- - JHBociatlons of a lifetime, surrounded by iHhis family and relatives and friends, JHand In the presence of ah assemblage iHof men distinguished in all. walks of JHlife, he formally received and accepted H
the nomination of the Republican party IHfor President of the United States. fHForceful Address. jH

President Roosevelt's speech of
characteristically forceful

and direct In argument, and replete with
epigramramatlc passages. It was

with Immense enthusiasm by his
audience. His satirical references to
the Democratic party aroused laughter IHand applause. IHCongratulated by Committee. jH

As the President concluded his speech
Speaker Cannon, chairman of the no- - jHtlflcatlon committee, grasped his hand
and congratulated him cordially. George
B. Cortelyou, chairman of the Republl-ca- n

National committee, then extended
his congratulations, and was followed
by all the members of the notification
committee and the guests. H

Campaign Document. jH
The speech of the President will be

circulated extensively in the campaign.
as, aside from the letter of acceptance
which he will issue In a few weeks, it
probably will be his only public utter- - jHance during the campaign.

Ceremony Was Simple.
From the arrival of the special train

with the National committee on board
until Its departure not a hitch occurred.
In accordance with the wish of the
President, the ceremony, waa made as
simple as possible. H

The formal notification of the conven-tlo- n
was made on behalf of a commit-te- e

representing every State and Ter-rltor- y

in the United States by Joseph
G. Cannon. Speaker, of the House.

Wn5 n rt Trlpnl Tin tr

The day opened with ideal weather, H
and arrangements for the ceremony H
were completed at an early hour. The H
wide veranda of the President's house HHat Sagamore Hill, extending almost en- -
tlrely around the building, was deco-- H
rated with American flags hung from H
pillar -- to pillar. jHDraped in National Colors.

In addition, many houses in the
neighborhood of the Roosevelt home nnd
Oyster Bay were draped with the Na- - rltlonal colors. Acroix the main street jHof the village there hung a large Roose- - jHveil and Fairbanks banner. fjHSpeaker Cannon and his committee of H
notification, together with many of the H
invited guests, arrived on a special train H
from New York nt 11:30 in the morn- - H
Ing, the run from New York having H
been made in an hour. H

Welcomed by President.
President Roosevelt personally re- -

ceived the members of the committee fHand other guests as they arrived at Sag- - Hamore Hill. Pie knew almost every man lHpersonally. After the visitors' had been rMHgreeted by the President Secretary Locb Hpresented each one to Mrs. Roosevelt oiand to Miss Alice Roosevelt. Mr?. HRoosevelt extended to all a cordial wel- -
come and the hospitality of her home. FHWhere Exercises Were Heard. MH

Shortly after noon all the guests hnd
arrived, but the ceremony of not! Ilea- - flHtlon did not begin until 12,37 p. m. Af- - fHter some consultation between the la
President, Speaker Cannon, Chairman IMICortelyou and Secretary Lcob, it was
decided to hold the exercises on the jHveranda. The head was loo great to HHadmit of the guests being required to iHsit on the lawn. It was found that all flHthe guests could easily assemble on the SHsicakers. Mj

Cannon Arouses Enthusiasm. H
Mr. Cannon was frequently Interrupt- -

ed by applause. His thrusts at the H
Democratic party, hlg references to the
tariff and to the gold standard and to K
the construction of the Panama canal
aroused much enthusiasm. fl

Party Was Enthusiastic.
President Roosevelt shook Mr. Can- -

non's hand heartily at the conclusion of 9Hthe notification speech and then mount- - H
cd the chair to deliver his address In H
response. So cordial a reception was fHgiven to him that it was some time be- - H
fore he could proceed. He was In ex- - Hfcellcnt voice and though he followed Hithe printed text of his speech, he eel- - u
dom referred to It.

RUSSIA LOSES

DESTROYERS

Three Warships Blown

lip by Japs.

Russian Refugees From Port'
Arthur Bring News to

Chefoo.

Vessels Were Torpedoed and Totally
Destroyed on Last Monday

Night.'

CHEFOO. July 27. Russian refugees
from Port Arthur arrived here report

that the Lieut. Burukoff ai!d two other
torped-bo- at destroyers were torpedoed

and totally destroyed by the Japanese
on the night of July 2f.

TOKIO, July 27. In a daring night
attack against a Russian force, esti-
mated at five divisions with 100 guns,
Gen. Oku succeeded In driving the en-
emy from their strong line of defence
south of Ta Tche Klao.

Advancing on Sunday. Gen. Oku
found a superior force confronting him
and that a heavy artillery Are from the
enemy wns checking his men. He de-
cided to hold the position and t hold a
night surprise. This wns successful,
the Japanese troops hustling the Rus-
sians Into retreat to Ta Tche Klao.
The Japanese had only 800 casualties.
No estimates of the Russian losses are
clven.

JAPS LOSE MANY MEN.

Eight Hundi-e- Killed in the Battle
Near Ta Tche Kino.

WASHINGTON. July 27. The Japa-
nese legation has received a dispatch
from the foreign ofllce at Toklo dated
today saying that Gen. Oku reports
that on July 21 our army commenced
an attack on the enemy, postikron Tap-lngl- ln

nnd other eminences near Ta
Tche Klao. which were fortified with a
strong defensive works. The enemy
was dislodged after a fierce artillery
light and a loss to the Japanese of S00
men.

Neil Has Best of Fight. ,

PHILADELPHIA. July 27. Frank C.
Nell of Sun Francisco and Hutrhey

of Brooklyn fought six rounds
at the National Athlotlu club tonight.
Nell had tho hotter of the bout through-
out and had McGovorn all but out at
thu ond of the sixth round.

BATTLE WITH BULLS.

Employee of Stock Farm Has a Des-

perate Fight for Life.

STRACUSE, X. X., July 27. Eugene
Mills, an employee of a stock farm near
this city, has had a hard fight for life
with two prize bulls, and only for the
timely arrival of hl6 employer would
have been killed.

The animals were In a box car pre-
paratory to being shipped to the St.
Louis exposition, and Mills attempted
to tighten the rope on one of them.
The bull made a rush at the man. and,
striking him In the. chest, knocked him
down. Scrambling to hlB feet, he tried
to escape, but was met by the other
animal.

Mills was again" knocked down, and
would have been gored to death had
not his employer, hearing the commo-
tion and cries, come to the rescue. He
beat off the maddened animals and
dragged the man from the car. A phy-
sician found that Mills was badly cut
about the head and probably internally
Injured,

FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.

Antics of Insane Man Causes Child to

Drop Dead in Street.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27. Seized
with a fit, Joseph Hclser went on a
rampage through Andalusia, on the
Bristol Pike. He frightened a little girl
to death, terrorized the barroom of the
Red Lion Inn. smashed furniture at his
home, and ended by throttling a motor-ma- n

on a passing trolley car, who Anal-
ly succeeded in overpowering Helser
and turned him over to the police.

ld Marian Rankin was the
victim of Helscr's dementia. The child
had always stood In terror of Helser
and she fled In fright to her mother
whenever she saw him. When Helser,
waving his arms wildly In the air andscreaming at the top of his voice, ran
toward her in front of the Rankin
home, the little girl started to escape
from him, but before she had gone a
dozen feet she was overcome with ter-
ror and fell unconscious In the road-
way. She died a few moments after-
ward.

PARKER CANNOT ATTEND.

Democratic Presidential Candidate
Will Not Go to Chicago.

CHICAGO, July 27. Judge Parker,
the Democratic Presidential candidate,
wrote Mayor Harrison of his Inability
to attend the Democratic demonstra-
tion planned for August 20 here.

Col. Anthony Bettor.
LEAVENWORTH, Knn July 27.

The condition of Col. D. R. Anthony,
the editor of the Times, was slightly
Improved today. The heurt action was
more regular and some of the serious
complications noted yesterday were dis-
appearing. His condition, however. Is
still considered serious.

Col. Anthony has remarkable vitality
and this is the flrst serious Illness he
has ever experienced.


